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STUDY CENTER RENOVATION 
-New paint/color theme -New printer (soon) -New computers

-Promethian board -Elevate student art/photography

-New furniture -Free school supplies -Deep clean/declutter



NEW STUDY CENTER ACTIONS
-New google form for tutors to track student progress
-New google form for tutees to share their experience
-Updated schoology/tutor request form for ease of requesting 
appointments, track data
-New time sheets & work logs for accuracy of hours paid
-Direct correspondence with students to follow up, schedule, 
etc.
-More tutors, less hours each = higher quality tutoring



HOURS TUTORED, FEEDBACK DATA 
FALL 21 DATA

Tutoring hrs TOTAL
September 22.6
October 26.4
November 21.6
December 5.3
TOTAL 75.9
________________________________________________

FALL 22 DATA*

Tutoring hrs TOTAL PAID IN CLASS
September 34.3 24 10.3 
October 64.9 44 20.9 
November 64.2 46 18.2 
December 27 22.7 4.3
TOTAL 190.4 136.7 53.7

EASY TO COMPLETE FOLLOW UP SURVEYS FOR TUTEES:

0 = NO PROGRESS, 10 = I COMPLETELY UNDERSTAND THE TOPIC NOW



POSITIVE FEEDBACK RESPONSES
Very patient, understanding, and knew the material very well. He also displayed the problems in different ways both visually or with the 
formulas.

He was very insightful, answered all my questions, and was very good at explaining

He was very patient and helped me step by step and even made sure that I understood it

He was very good at explaining everything and making sure I understood the topics. He helped me with some problems and then made 
sure I could do them on my own too, which I liked.

[My tutor] was really helpful in telling me what I did wrong on previous assignments, and gave me a concise and clear explanation on 
what I should do next time I face a problem of that sort. She was very knowledgeable in what we were discussing, and she managed to 
keep the vibe of our session relaxed and focused.

I liked how he had patience with me and explained it in a way that I could understand.

He showed me different ways to find an answer that could be used to make the problem easier. 

She taught me some easy ways to check and make sure my answer was correct, as well as some easy ways to factor. We also did some 
helpful practice problems. It was a really helpful session overall!

Explained everything very thoroughly and respectfully and really made sure I learned the topic. 

He showed me tons of resourceful and useful tricks on the topic.

Explained everything very well with lots of cool tips and really made sure I knew the material. Was also very nice and understanding

My tutor thoroughly explained the concepts to me by working through each step on a white board. It is clear he knew the topics very well 
and was able to break it down for me. His explanations were extremely helpful.



COMMUNITY SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

The graduation requirement for community service is 10 hours per school year, or 40 hours total by the end of 
senior year.
ALL COMMUNITY SERVICE FORMS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY APRIL 28TH OF SENIOR YEAR, BEFORE GRADUATION, IN 
ORDER TO FULFILL REQUIREMENT.
Due to lack of in-person community service opportunities during COVID, CS requirements were waived for the 
school years of 2020-21 and 2021-2022. Yearly community service requirements have resumed for the 2022-2023 
school year, therefore students must complete the following number of hours by year of graduation:
Graduating 2023 = 10 hours
Graduating 2024 = 20 hours
Graduating 2025 = 30 hours
Graduating 2026 = 40 hours
Additional community service hours are encouraged and, upon request, a certificate will be awarded to 
students contributing 100 hours or more.



COMMUNITY SERVICE TOTALS AS OF JANUARY 13, 2023

#hrs     0 1-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40+
GRADE

9th 626 44 15 4 1 0

10th 622 35 35 20 14 30

11th 609 51 26 18 8 40

12th 501 58 32 32 35 97

No 9th graders done w CS, but on their way = 64
10th graders done w CS = 44
11th graders done w CS = 66
12th graders done w CS = 196



COMMUNITY SERVICE UPDATES
+ Rewrote PaliHigh.org community service page for easier explanation and summary
+ Reformatted Study Center Schoology page’s CS folder to make submissions easier
+ Improved format of community Service forms for clarity 
+ Ongoing posts on Schoology for upcoming and unique community service opportunities

NEW
+ Community service submission link added to student Chrome bookmarks tab
+ Visual aid for students to look up their CS hrs

SOON
+ CS communication classroom visits 
+ Send out another notification to students (in addition to senior letter end of last semester)
+ Reminder in PA announcements and Schoology for students to check and complete CS
+ Review data from CS submissions to extrapolate valuable CS recommendations



THANK YOU


